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Combes, who in his turn is ruled by j his ministrations lay at Plymouth1
___ who in the name of the better | and Exeter ytill he was recalled to:
principles of the Revolution, and in his native diocese in 1877. After 
that o' Socialism, are fast proving eighteen years as a curate in Mallow, 
themselves to be greater oppressors ' and Queenstown, Father Sheehan was 
than any of the kings or the nobles appointed parish priest of Doi^eraile

ROME nument; and the sketch of the work 
m a small model, which was pre
pared fur him in ,1895, was graciously 
accepted 6y him. Indeed, it was lie 
himself who furnished the idea of the 
monument which will soon mark his 
resting place. A Commission, pre-

The last of the celebrations in Ori
ental Rites, which occur during the 
Octave oj the Epiphany, was held 
Jan. 15. These aie now* celebrated 
in the Church of San Silvcstro, the
Church ol St. Andrea del la Valle, in __
which thei were formerly held, being Satollf, Arch-priest of the
at present undergoing repairs. ^----
Wednesday last Masses have
even morning in one of the following The monument will be consonant in

stvle with that of Innocent III., only

resting piaic a vviiHmsa.u.,, yir vuUj(H )illds 
sided over by his Eminence Cardinal overshot the

offeodal days.

If M. Clemenceau backs the expul
sion of the Alsatian priest and deputy, 
other anti-clerical fanatics do not. 
Ex-Ecclesiastic Uharbonnel protests 
in the “action" against the expulsion, 
so does the editor of the “Rappel," 
and, above, all, M. Joseph ltein- 
ach, the "Uhambardeur," the man 
most responsible for the Dreyfus con- 

that M. Combes has 
mark, The eminent

in 1895—a parish in which the late 
Archbishop Croke labored lor a time. 
"Geoffrey Austin" appeared in 1889, 
but attracted little attention. Then 
came “The Triumph of Failure," in 
which tli? author gave of his best, 
though of course it has been over
shadowed in popularity by “My New 
Curate" and “Luke Delmege."

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturers of thoae Renowned Brand» "OLD TIMES'

aiaacur*and WHITE WHEAT," Conceded by Con noie 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

to be the

ENGLAND
overshot the mark. The eminent At Norfolk House, St. James’ 

since ■ , - , • man Combes himself has in the mean-: Square, on Jan. 21et, a large and re-wcn said'f,nd ^mP°S^ °f \hC h* thl^t,me been making a long speech at1 ~ ‘ ‘l
Kw W,U f” a dinner of see,second-class tradesmen,

presentative Catholic meeting 
held, under the presidency ot

Oriental Rites: Syro-Maronite, Ar
menian, tireek-Ruthenian, Bulgarian, 
Syriac, Greek-Slave, Chaldean and 
Greek. During the same period ser
mons were preached in German, Eng
lish, French and Spanish, with, ol 
course, hn afternoon sermon every 
day in Italian. The Romans, no less 
than the Strangers and tourists, ex
hibit a great interest in these unfa
miliar and nuist solemn ceremonies.

It has bein said that all nations

re
lie

it will not have, as this has, the
cumbent statue of the Pontiff. «« had m .. M Fraucc - and
will, instead, be represented seated „u_ e=___  ______
with his hands extended as if receiv

was
lb®

who boom themselves periodically as Duke of Norfolk, in furtherance of the 
representatives of French commerce | project for the erection of the me- 
and industry. He told them that he morial church in Birmingham to the

that; late Cardinal Newman. Amongst

to

ber."
Four prizes are offered in the Fdbru- 

... _ ary St. Nicholas to the St. Nicholas
as ii ieven- , , . . , .... .. v P,ot tbose Present were—His Grace the League chapters that on or before
Church and in tbe rr|PPled condition which Na-j Archbishop of Westminster, his Lord- March 25th shall give the most, sue-
V/UUll U O.IIU a • L. .1,1,1 1 ? rsa /• t i mi a rioe waiilaH Hi chon * 4Ua . . . . .

WATERLOO, ONT/i/r 1.0

n - -

the wearing a gratification—something $dttJW8ttonal
to expect, to cherish, and to remem-

ing and inviting to thè Luuivue.™ tjoh„i,sts and Reactionaries 
himself the nation^ot the world, r

at his feet will "be two angels holding 
a scapli on which 
ticnrwill be carved 
part, in the two niches at the sides 

.v i.. i of the door leading Into the Sacristy make pilgrimages to the Eternal ther<) wlu ^ placed two statues; that
Qty, and that all languages have, ,s tQ on the rlght| that ol thc 
nlade their rendezvous there. - —

to 'make people believe.
r'v'lr does not lack eloquence, but he would 

a "^Inthe ^Vow'er do wel1 not to try to tllc *ate

wanted ship thc Bishop of Birmingham, the cessful public entertainment and de- 
The man Marquis oLRipoir; and Lord Edmond vote the net proceeds to the best use.

St. Michael's
College

College ot Propaganda is the seat 
this new Babel ot tongues, uniting 
instead of dividing the various'racee 
ot mankind. A great French Bishop 
in the first half of the last century 
described the College of Propaganda 
as the expression of the grandest and 
holiest effort made, in any human es
tablishment, to labour for the re
storation ol the unity of the human 
race. In past years U was tty> cus
tom to hold in Propaganda a “feast 
of languages" in honor of the Magi, 
ot Kings of the East, who, led by the 
star, came to Bethlehem to pay their 
homage to the new-born King of the |
Jews; and this becatne, in their pcr-| jtalia.n 
son, the Saviour consecrated the vo
cation of all nations.

q'L.1 *a LU ad}) uii v»*v ■ .
, Angelic Doctor, St. Thomas Aquinas, 

01 whose doctrines fourni in Leo XIII. 
so valid a supporter; and on the left 
that of'St. Francis «of Assisi, in or
der *o recall to mind the great love 
which the Pontiff had for the Sera
phic Saint, for the Third Order, and• . « . 1 I IL . rVL m! ni ■ am aa/iIaI

Jules Ferry too much. Ferry was 
not a much better statesman than 
Combes is, but he was a ready and 
callstic speaker, a master of strik
ing phrases, epithets and epigrams, 
and an affle' writer. He once called 
General Boulanger the “Saint Arnaud 
of the ipusic-halls,’’ which was a 
high compliment, in its way, to Mar
shal de Saint Arnaud, the victor of 
the Alina, for Ferrv hated the Second 
Empire men. He also referred iit

Talbot. From the report ot the Bir- The prizes will b® books, chosen»from

pmc I, ~üj Empire men. lie also referred id a
for the symbol ol the 0h,n^n play of words, very cleverly, to the
reform The monument i 1 Baron Haussmann’s big bills for the
to future ages the <•. beautification of Paris as thelrhc
Leo XIII. tor the benefit of re g , «comptes fantastiques d’Haussniann,". the 
of science and of humanitvy an anusion to Iloffamnn’s weird stor-

... ies. M. Combes has been endeavor-
Tt u «ai,I that the créât number inK to d° something of the same sort, 

ol toL tbm '>"1 '«-1.lv. ,l,l,o»eb te ma, make th=
sixty tombs in Home, while in other

of

cities—in Perugia, Viterbo, 
Florence and Naples, Arezzàjf Pisa, 
Verona and Salerno, Ferrara and Bol
ogna, Recanati, Aquila and Monte 
Cassino—there are not twenty in all. 
Thc Avignon Popes are buried in

young men who back him smile and 
clap their hands. Thus the Nation
alists were described as assuming 
the airs of Captain Fracasse, of the 
Empire, and that it was true they

mingham committee it appeared that 
£14,000 of the £25,000 which the 
church was estimated to cost, had al
ready been subscribed. The Marquis 
of Ripun, K.G., proposed the follow
ing resolution: “That this meeting 
has heard with interest and approval 
of thc active and energetic steps tak
en by the General Committee of the 
Birmingham Fathers towards building 
the memorial church to Cardinal New
man, and holds strongly that the suc
cess hf the project should appeal to 
all Catholics, and pledges itself to 
every possible endeavor to secure it." 

Bishop of Birmingham seconded 
resolution, and His Grace the 

Archbishop of Westminister, in cor
dially Vfippoyttng it, said that thc 
influence of -Cardinal Newman’s writ
ings on the thought ot the whole Ca
tholic world was growing every day, 
and they could not tell how far that 
influence would go 
ing been carried unanimously, a vote 
of thanks to the Duke of Norfolk for

The Century Co’s, publications, to 
the value of: First, fifty dollars; se
cond, twenty-five; third, fifteen ; 
fourth, ten. BadgM and instruction 
leaflets will be sent upon request to 
all desiring to join the League and to 
organize chapters. It is not neces
sary to be a subscriber of the maga
zine to belong to the League.

I* AmUATIO* WITH Toaoirro DHivaasiTT
Under the eoecial patronage of His Grace ttie 

Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Baailian Fathers.

Full Olasslcal, Scientific 
and Commercial Ooui

An Irishman
Oh! I’m branded with the brand 
Of the sons of Ireland,

And some may smile and some may 
disapprove; *

But I think that God sees worth 
In the land that gave me birth, 

The little western island of my love.

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

TEEMS. WHEN PAID III ADVAHCE : 
Board and Tuition, per year....... .$160

Pupil.......... .............................. 30
For further particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TEBFY. President.

The relics ol flic Magi, or Kings .me Avigium uu».vu ... tl Hmi-mrort 11thc East, are in the Cathedral ot Col-jFrance; while in Germany, Bamberg s omet ini cs^ cap i i \ a t c d 0 *■*«**• and
ogne, and this year the Feast of thc aione . possesses a Papal monument. .l*?1;,...
Epipham was celebrated there with, su Peter’s is, as-was to be expected, 
much solemnity. The relics this year »jie shrinr around which lie thc re- 
were placed in the centre ol ih®. mains of many Pontiffs, 
great churAi, surrounded witti can-. 1, , ,

- - - r "-{his, and! *

had “produced an effect in some a-xis-, presiding terminated thc proceedings, 
tocrhtic circles, as old dandies j _ »... /

General Peigne of the French army 
has issued an order forbidding the 

his division to join any

I’m stupidly content .
With a little tenement,

The motion hav- And a weeshy bit of land, my own,
you know;

And the children and the wife, 
Why, they lead a happy life, 

Though strangers think our living- 
standard low.

Thla fine Inetllullon recently enlarged to aTSl 
twice tie former eue, le el touted conveniently near 
the bueineee part of the oity, and yet euffldently re 
mole to eeoure the quiet and eeofui" 
to study.

délabra, resplendent with light
exposed té "the _y<?ncralion ol the peo-| The first session^ of the year ^1
pie. Cardinal Fischer, Archbishop of ’ 1001 ol the British and Am 
Cologne, celebrated the High Mass, erican Archaeological Society of 
and the choir sang thc famous Mass Rome was opened in the Contin- 
ol the Magi, composed of Coenen. In entai Hotel. The British Amb*a- 
the evening, it is said, no less than [dor to, the Court ol Italy, the Right 
10,000 persons were in the • church, Hon. Sir Francis L. Bertie, G.C.B., 
and ann equal number outside, who ; presided. The opening lecture was 
vainly sbught admission. Cardinal, delivered by H. Stuart Jones, M.A.,
Fischer delivered a discourse, in. Director of the British School - of 
which he said that on this occasion Archaeology, recently established at 
they celebrated the century of the re-] Rome. The subjet. — —
cflverv and the return to Cologne of ; was the Ara Pacis, or Altar of Peace crash
the venerable remains of the Kings erected on the Via Flamenia ih the handing the
Magi During the invasion ol the reign of the Emperor Augustus. What to the I mted States just as the prcs-
French Revolutionary troois, who; lends special interest to this theme ent Minister for Foreign Affairs has

imitative and artificial witticisms,
M. Combs, according to custom, '•“-1 
ferred, in a voice broken
tion, to his dear old friend, nennn fhe London .Tablet refers to the 
Hrisson, whom hr wanted to be, and hProic conduct ol Bishop Muldoon, of 

ho has been, elected President of cj>icago, in giving absolution to the

ustom, re-| soldiers of hi
with #mo- L'afholic club.lend, Menri'l ^

4- a Vui n ml 1 .

e Chamber of Deputies. While M. 
Combes speaks thus, t*e Nationalists 
and Reactionaries are impeaching 
not only him, but the whole Republic. 
“The Republic," writes Georges Phie- 
baud, an Imperialist and Nationalist, 
“not only expelled the Alsatian 
priest, but it disgraced Gambetta, 
banished Boulanger and Paul Derou- 
lcde, disorganized the national de-

The subject of the lecture fence, /allowed Protestant judges to
sh'Ferdinand de Lesseps, thereby 

Canal of Panama over

spread desolation in the Rhineland, j at the present moment is that exca- handed Egypt over to England, 
the relics were hidden in .wisberg, j valions have just been made below » « »
in Westphalia There they remained! the foundations ot the Palazzo Fiano, Th(, ..bloc'. is aRai„ jn
ten \ears, until, on the fitli of .)anu-|th? corner ol the Corso and the Piaz- of disintegration, so that more - . , .
arv 1801, they w'erc replaced iii the zo San Lorenzo, in Lucina, and that religious persecutions and furtheri^ former minister, has protested ve- 
Cologne Cathedral. “ " L^“1“* *.............^ . . ........................il— —

I am not fond-of gain,
And foolishly remain 

Outside the circle charmed of "get
ting-on”; •

For I’d rather have, you see,
What God has given to me, 

dying victims of the Iroquois Theatre: Than all the gold and silver ever won. 
fire. j

Miss Agnes N. Clerke, England’s | I’m not extremely neat,
Catholic woman astronomer, desires; And you’ll very often meet 
to visit the United States and see j With folks a deal more accurate than 
somé of the large observatories,] I;
which have accomplished so mqph But my mountains speak to me, 
for science. , And the great voice of my sea

The Bishop of Newport. Wales, act- Is.often calling for my soul’s reply, 
ed the part of Saflfca Klaus at the or- .
phan asylum, Nazaretfi House, Car- Oh, they whisper, oh, they call;
dill, on the evening of December 30, And there’s meaning in it all;
distributing gifts to the little ones. And the whole big world with wonder 

Bishop Gaughran presided at the is alive;
opening of tfw improved new St. Jos- And I seem to hear and feel 
eph Convent, Wfafeking, South Africa, WhatLI never can reveal; 
recently, and declared it one of the What I couldn’t say, however much 
leading institutions of the colony. I’d strive.

M. Gobet, an avowed Radical and

Another interesting fact related by

these have furnished large and im
portant fragments and remains of 
this notable monument of antiquity.

Aiiuaues mv»...... ______ -, Among the honors voted to Augustus
the Cardinal in his discourse referred by the Senate in the year 13 B.C., 
to the original resting-place of these savs l^inciani, describing this monu- 
sacred relics. On this day, he said,’ment, "on the occasion of a votive 
at Milan, whence these holy relics:altar in the Curia itself Augustus re- 
came to Cologne in the 12th century,1 f„Sed it, consenting at the same time 
There was held a similar celebration, to the erection of an altar in the 
For long centuries the great Lombard Campus Martins, which should he of- 
citv lamented the loss of so precious fered to Peace." The fragments of 
a treasure, seeking uselessly to have this, which was a work of the go 1 fl
it restored. «Cologne would not de- cn age of Roman sculpture, are fourni 
prive itself of such illustrious relics. jn many places—the Vila Medici, on 
Now, however, thc Archbishop of | the Pincio; the Louvre, in Paris; the 
Milan Cardinal Ferrari, desirous of Vatican Museum, and in the Uffizi 

-having in gift a very small portion] Gallery at Florence, as well as m the 
of these holy relics, expressed tlvat f National Museum at Rome. Thc Jig- 
desire to Cardinal Fischer, when tlie|tirPS on these fragments, and the pos- 
lattcr visited him during his first _ sibilitv of interpreting their Purpose

By day the sun shines down
to.! hcmektly, in the name ot liberty and On our little cabin brown,expected ^or “thaMs fhow°M. Combes1 republicanism, against the crusade And by night there comes thc gleam 

tries to keep in power. The split, whic^i, under the name of anti-cleri-1 of many a star;
in the camp is caused by the election '-JW", seeks to destroy religion in And Our Lady smiles above

- - - ""^whole of France. Sending down dear light and love
_____________ «From the place where Jesus and the

sweet Saints are.
of Henri Hrisson as President ot the 
Chamber. The Radicals, Socialists, 
and Anarchists of the "bloc" do not! 
dislike Henri IBriSson, but they love! 
M. Jaures m*re, and they are dis-

x HOLLAND
A^n English Catholic paper describes So I feel I’d like to make

satisfied because that celebrated the enthiisiasm.with which the semi- Some one happy for Their sake 
spouter and sham Socialist was not ' centennial of the establishment of the And we sha.e and share alike, should 
made Speaker,' to use the English hierarchy in Holland was obserye*re- some one come
term. M. Combes is in a dilemma' «fitly. “Protestant Holland *as Some one looking for his food-
with his mixed majority of Radi-] now a population one-tlnrd of which And we tell him God is good,
cals, Socialists, Centre-Letters, » Pro-! Catholic, and it is estimated that And we

' . ... -, - it. 4 lio / mpoco f Haar pin T W» nillYl- 1gressists, Anarchists, Hooligans, La- j c°f “j™' Protestant
bid him welcome to our lit

tle home.
n,ar<»zr;xi,Sm“d«scltoh,m. i *«,«,*.*•.»e„i,„•«.
1ST bim toj.The French .reethmkere cl.o» But I must say one Jhing more,
the Austrian MjlVshal, Bcmedck, who, I Christmas Day ol all ^ *’■ Proud and glad I am to say
after Sadowa, asked how was it l0®1"' tor their Aongress. pla'll”! » lolini linn ***" i oiumvy ‘ y r * r* » • , ndUlfwa, clNIvi 11 liuw wan IV, . - v t. . .- j • 11,

journey to Rome, and lie repeated the tecupied the thoughts of Mr. Stuart possible that ^ could gain the vie-; gramme which they unfolded is noth- 
J .v. Ami., i___ m- intnrostimr lecture ! . .... __  JtT_a _me hut downright atheism and pieJones in his very interesting lecture

see
THE ELECTION OF ITALIAN 

BISHOPS.

same desire to the Cardinal Arch
bishop of "Cologne during the election 
of the present Pontiff. The Chapter 
of Cologne, on the return of Cardinal 
Fischer, was asked to consent to this 
sharing ot the relics with Milan, and 
they responded favourably to the re
quest. “We opened the reliquary,"
said Cardinal Fischer, “and we took . „.u
Iron, e.=h o’the s«ral Md.ro » I«rt L , entrusts
SSUiSry°S ”' nn,",""Sjnrcm.„c. CBIshopsJo th, " 

Cardinal Ferrari came himself to 
Cologne, took part in the various Ca
tholic meetings, and delivered dis
courses to the people. Full of joy 
and ot gratefulness, he took away 
with him the treasure of the relics 
of the three Kings Magi, and returned 
with them to Milan. They were plac-

his .men did not under-] "‘8 but downright atheism and pig 
^hen his orders, in ' philosophy. Among other items, ittory when\‘X to i™,.-* "the total"expulsion ol lhe

translated ijito six languages. This religious "«ses: even^fromimlhti»y 
! comparison, \ made in the “Gaulois" I hospttais; the abolition ol seminaries
by M. Desmoulins, is just^ except inThe Motu Proprio Romanis Fontifi- 

catibus of the Pope, dated December
17th, is issued. It suppresses the conqueror of the nuns 
Cardinals’ Commission pro eligendis ton schoolgirls, with such a grand

the. soldier as Field Marshal Benedek. 
Congre- » • •

lor ecclesiastical students; the de-
liicoupling thc name of M. Ambes the *truct‘on of all spirit ol :religion, the

ins and of the Bre-1 orohibltlon of collcctlolls ,or . ,
Pence; the creation and dispersion of
anti-clerical illustrated postal cards; 
and so on, for it is wearsome to en

it out,
That I love the Holy Faith,
And, though devil or man gain- 

ssrfth,
I will 1/old it free from spot of shame 

or doubt.

For I’m branded with the brand
Of the sons of Ireland,

And some may smile and some may 
disapprove;

But I know that God sees worth 
In the land that gave me birth,

gation of the Holy Office. The Motu Father Gaffre, Dominican, now se- 
Proprio establishes the formalities to eularized owing to the edicts of M. 
be observed in the election of Bishops Combs, has begun a series of lec- 
who have been'nominated by the Pro- tures in ,a ball near St. Sulpice, ]
pagairda, or through the medium ot which are bound to command wide at-j means the tÿranny and omnipotence
the Congregation of Extraordinary j tention. His first lecture or confer- o( weajth. Our lives shall rest not 
Ecclesiastical Affairs, setting forth ence was Dn Renan, and that apos-]on dogmas an miracles, but on rea- 
also the tormalities which have been| tate’s “Voc de Jesus." It was easy,] son and science!" And the orator
regulated by eondordats and special to see that thc learned and eloquent] was a professor, teaching in the Uni-

Uiehnn'K“rësi*dêncê: and on the Feast] constitutions, and which remain un- Dominican had M. Combes in his.; vcreity o^ Lille! It needs little
ÎTr ikA’nlh'in 6th of January they changed. mind, as well as the apostate etu-..thinking to understand what sortw s°lm« “2«b5| -------------------- to.t.ISFSulpke who wrote wl,..yi, JU.k- -och . mu. «111 b-
were '«iii. tn-nh„rph nf PHANCF Christianity for the amusement ofliii(eiv to impart to the youths who

at ^the oiSr eSd o!! FRANCE thc Rothschilds and the Calamann-| ^end his TJrtures. Unless a change
the .ut “ ’ | Since the beginning of the New Year Levye. Taking as a text the deep ,.omes ^ver France, the whole pbpu-

And from Milan we learn that the M. Combes had perpetrated three ad- phrase of Tacitus that it is a neccs- |ation must speedily sink into a
nri-rinai nossessor of these relics was ditional crimes. He has expelled M. sity of human nature to detest what slough 0f materialism and animalism
r g Church of St Eustorgius It Delsor, the Alsatian priest and de- one has betrayed, Father Gaffre saidiwbicb (*„ only be characterized by

imerate its several itenj^/ at greater The little western island of my love 
length. One of the speakers boldly 
said: "We want no God, we will ;
have no more superstitions of reli-lz 

We want no master, for he

—Emily Hickey, in Irish Monthly.

this heis "related in the very oldest tradition puty, from French territory; 
that one of the first Bishops of Milan,' forbidden thc circulation in France of

the Alsatian 
‘Volksfrcund’

Catholic 
and he

has that infidelity was only fertile in; Carlyle’s phrase of "pig philosophy." 
hatred, and knew only tyro instru-]Tbe programme of these infidel tree- 

paper, the ments of action—lies and violence.] tbjnkers paganism,
has closed The lecturer also pointed out that Re-l(.iSe

and nothingSaint Eustorgius, being at Constan-
S-A? îlï of1' 325—obtained a çha^i"âr Lune7vïïl_e7which was J»-j nan wàs ^Jiterary^ decant T^|"'ihe Spanish Government hasjom 
then the gift of these three bodies, 
which he transported with great re-

«1 Vila,J/vi at •• ** i j ! 1 Ilu OJRtiiiau uutwhhivhv »»«»»-»
ually frequently by people of the pro-; Diderot, Helvetius, and Holbach. The jnated Mgr. Noz.aleda, formerly
vinces wrested from France under : latter, however, was no hypocrite,

verence to his Episcopal See, and tor the Frankfort Treaty. There is no, and attacked Christianity openlv,
whi>h he built a church tc which genuine Irishman alive who cannot while Renan cavered his calumnies
hlî own nïme was afSward,. given,'but fed for the Alsatians and Lor- with flattery, an* if not so violent
A feJ months aeo’the nresent writeraj rainers, who were torn from the as the other, was a greater prevari-
£eing in Milan, again visited the cha .country of their predilection in order : cator and perverter of the truth.
pel gof the Magi, in the Church of tc ne tied to a count|T wbj5b ^b^] --------------------
St. Eustorgius, and saw there the hate and uiecrate^ .The. S”m"i8' 
huge marble sarcophagus, with the have been no more tender toAhe Al- 
comet-like star deeplv incised on the satians and Lorrainers than Grom- 
upper part of it, In which the bodies well and the Protestant Gfcorges; to 
of the Magi were enshrined from the the Irish. In France, untr ^
'4th until the 12th century. Thus, in, and his S?clal'sts came, ^mf’ihp Al' 
addition to the very interesting cele- body was heart end tort J ;
bration of this ecclesiastical c*tr‘ne an,, thp dav was looked tor

-4L». /.iitAC___I 'nlnirnP warn TO WOfll IIV BUIUC Ulanov

by
in

1871 wïuld be returned to France.
There are Frenchmen who do not 
want that now, and M. Combes is 
their puppet, who does just what

„ « « , vui a ik„=„ r., ithev like, and answers the stringPontiff, l>eo MIL, and those tar- .
(Unals elected by him, have met to ’’
consider the duty of raising a monu-

It is very entertaining to find M.
Clemenceau backing M. Combes over

priest

Archbishopric of Valencia, in succes
sion to the late Cardinal Nerrero y 
Espinosa. .

Portions of the walls of the ancient 
town of Spoleto, Italy, have fallen 
and the historic cathedral containing 
the frescoes ol Filippo Lippi and his 
tomb is in danger. /V

WELL MIN 
IN EES FILLS

There are Numerous Witnesses o: 
Mrs. Adams* Bicknestf 

and Cure.

She Surely Had Bright’s Disease 
in its Very Worst 

Stages.

And Just as Surely was Completely 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

Burk’s Falls, Out., Feb. , 1.—(Spe-
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1-4 WELLINGTON PLAÉE, TORONTO, ON

usion »o congenial

The ooune of Inetroollon coiuprlaee every branch 
able to the education of yaung ladle*.
Circular with full Information aa to uniform 

terme, Ac., may be had by addreeelng
LADY SUPERIOR,

Wiaueeroa Plaob,.
TORONTO

ESTABLISH M 1878,%bool of 
prartiral Science
ÇûKDtttO. A lllated to the Ualrei 

•by of Toronto.

. gohopl I» equipped and supported entirely
Ï2r.^,î,ïïîvlsSe 01-2°Urto- “d Siree InetrnWon to the following departments :

1-CItII engineering. S—Mining InglneeHng. 
8—Hechaalral and Electrical Engineer- 

leg. 4—Architecture, 6—Analyti
cal aad Applied Chemistry.

Special attention le directed to the faoUltlee nee. 
«seed by the School for glvu^ lnetruotlone In 
Mining IhgineerlM. Practical inetroollon le given
Laboratories ”urY,Zlll«' Wd l« «he following

l—Çhemleel. *—Aeenying.'g— Milling. 4—Steam 
6— Metrological. 6—Electrical. 7—Testing.

The School bar good collection» of Mineral»,
receive^ atStudent» will beand Fomtia. Special 

well ae those tiling regular oouram.
For full Information eee Calendar.

L B STEWART. See-v

ST. JOSEPH'S 
AcademyS• Alban Street,

TORONTO.
_The Oouree of Inetrueuou m this Aoademy ■—1ni 
leery Branch eultahlato th a Mwan.

In the Acadihic Diriaeuairr «pedal ittnntlon U 
paid to uoDiajr LAneoAwee, run ante. rLtis and 
raect gieeLgwoaa.

Pupils on completing the homoal oooaei and pee 
elng a eucceeeful axamibavion , conducted be’profaet. 
ora, are awarded Teachers' Oertlfloate and Diplomas 
In this Department pupils are prepared tor the De- 
gree of Bachelor of Mualo of Toronto Unlvertitr.

The Studio is affiliated with the C overomeot Art 
School and award. Teaoheia’ Oertlflcatm.

In the ooLLeeiATl dimktubut pupila are prepared 
for the University, also for Senior and Junior Leer 
log. Primary and Commerda Certificates.

Diplomas awarded for profidency In Phonography
and typewriting. For Prospectus, addi 
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Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.
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Day and Night School 
Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Placed In 
Positions

Rice Lewis & Son
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Milan—have had special célébra- by the whirligig ot time, if not
another vwar, the provinces lost

m Rome, two other eities-Cologne, ' ward to when by some change wrought, 
and
tions of the Epiphany tthis year

a e a Ik
His Eminence Cardinal Scrafino 

Vannutelli, as the most ancient of 
the Cardinals created by thc late

insider
ment 1o that great Pope in thc Lat- 

®eran Basilica, “thc mother and thc

IRELAND
The numerous admirers ot the Rev.I »t m»h»u. Lenoye WorkDr. Sheehan, P.P., of Doneraile, will j Sl- ™lc"olas worK

be glad to learn that the gifted au- Tbe g0O(} wori( 0( the St. Nicholas 
thor of "My New Curate," "Luke increases notably. Four cash-
Delmege," etc., has been elevated to prl7e winners are announced in the 
the dignity ot a Canon of the Cathed-1 February department. This means 
ral Chapter of Cloyne by his that these fortunate girls and boys
ship the Most Rev. Dr. Browne, Bish
op of Cloyne. Canon Sheehan was 
born at Mallow on St. Patrick’s Day, 
1852, and is consequently in his fifty 
second year. Ordained early in 1875,

to

mistress ot all thc churches of the: the expulsion of the Alsatian 
city and thc world." What has been by saying that the latter is an agent- - ■ ■ -V-..A V.1 .i .v/ t."-----------A Al... 1.»-------------- and is

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond’s Extract

FIREPLACE GOODS
riiDiui 
GAB LOOS 
COAL Villi 
FIRM IRONS 
SCRHHHS 

■to.

Cor, KING 6 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO
...............-

ingly asked the cause. And then 
the truth came out. Mrs. Adams 
had on the advice ot a friend placed

Emperor,
"Germano- 
fiendish act

j

gaid for vears past is about to be of the Pope and the' 
fulfilled. I^o XIII. will have a] trying to bring about a 
sepulchral monument corresponding. Roman Coalition." The 
in style and position to the monument of closing thc Alsatian chapel at 
he himself erected Pope Innocent III.1 Luneville has been protested against 
in the same basilica, and which is t,y that able woman, Madame Juliet- 
situated over the entrance to the sac- te Adam, who writes to Madame Ixm- 
tisty on the right of the sanctuary, bet on the subject. It is extremely 
The architect and sculptor of that doubtful if Madame Loubet, or even 
'lonument. * Sienor Lucehetti, was her husband, can do anything in tbBl 

osen by I^o XIIII to-make biq mo- matter. They are ruled toy M.j

Reduced ooe-helf with pare soft water, 
applied frequently with droppetor eye cup. 
the congestion will be removed ahdyhe pain 
and Inflammation Instantly relieved.

CAUTION!—A veld daegrreus, Ir- 
| rltatlog Wlteh Basel preparailwae 

repreeented te tie “the earn# a»" 
Reud’e Extract wtileti easily «ear
aad generally contain "weed alce- 
hel,” a deadly peleea.

cial)—Mrs. Thomas Adams, of Col-, her trust in the old reliable Kidney, 
lingwood, whose almost miraculous remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
recovery from Bright’s Disease in its] Slowly but surely Mrs. Adams' 
worst stages has caused a sensation strength came back till she was go- 
in the medical world, is well known ing about as if Bright’s Disease had 
in Burk’s Falls.^ She resided here never held her in its clutches. Still 
for years before'removing to Colling-, the skeptics refused to believe. "It’s 
wood, and it was while living here only one ot the vagaries of the dis- 
that she was stricken with the ter- ease," they said. “It will come back 
rible disease that sweeps so many .with the winter." But winter came 
into the grave. land went. Anotpy: summer and an-

Mrs. Adams has many friends still other winter pass&T, and to-day Mrs. 
living in Burk’s Falls, and they well Adams is able to say: "I have had 
remember the helpless, suffering in- no return of the trouble since Dodd's 
valid, who in March, 1900, looked as] Kidney Pills brought me back from 
if her only relief lay in death itself.; the brink of thc grave."

dread And now all Burk’s Falls, all those 
from] who knew Mrs. Adams'in sickness and 

tbe doctor’s lips, thc report went health, are forced to admit Dodd’s 
around that Mrs. Adams’ doom was Kidney Pills cured her Bright’s Dis- 
scaled, that she would never Tise ease, and cured it to stay cured, 
from her bed of suffering, on which, Neither has the lesson taught by

_____ _______________ she lay They can recall how their Mrs. Adams’ case been lost. Peo-
îencfTshown in thé different members’ ’ sympathy went out to the little chil- pie recognize the fact that if she had

- ‘ *• • — — cured her pain in the back with
Dodd's Kidney Pills, she would never

first won silver badges, or second 
rank; then gold badges, or first place; 
and now first rank again. Records 
ol the League show also "that these 
February cash-prize winners are mem
bers who almost since the League’s 
beginning have been striving uncom
plainingly and faithfully, rarely let-'They can recall how when the 
ting a contest go by. In his little; words “Bright’s Disease" fell 
talk to thc League members, the edi
tor of the- department says this 
month:

"The chief educational value of the 
League lies in the comparative excel-
work. They see how one another I dren who would soon be motherless 
are progressing.. Each notes the; WHAT CAUSED THE CURE.
merits of thc work of others and the; Then while they waited and watcht have had Bright’s Disease, 
defects of his own. Nothing in edu
cational advancement is ot more as
sistance than just this thing which 
the League gives. The prizes are on
ly a little stimulus to make the 
winning seem real,and tangible, and

ed for thc end a gradual improvement 
came over the sufferer. It was hard-, 
ly noticeable at first, but as she Every individual has a place to fill 
grew stronger and was at length able in the world, and is important in 
to leave her bed and give to her chil- some respects, whether he chaoses to 
dren a mother’s care, they wonder- be so or not.


